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Patients are denied glucose devices
EXCLUSIVE Tens of thousands of patients
with type 1 diabetes are being denied
“flash” glucose monitoring because the
devices aren’t locally recommended, a
BMJ investigation has found.
Flash glucose monitoring, which works
from a skin sensor, has been available on
prescription since November 2017. Patients
get readings by scanning the sensor with a
portable reader or a phone app.
NHS England has said Abbott’s FreeStyle
Libre, currently the only such device
available in the UK, has the potential to
improve patients’ quality of life, supports
self management, and could save money
in the long term by reducing complications
and hospital admissions, although it
acknowledged gaps in the evidence base.
It advised clinical commissioning groups
which patients should be prescribed the
device. But a year after the device became
available, around a quarter of English CCGs
are not recommending it for patients, even
those who meet NHS England’s criteria, the
investigation shows.
Partha Kar, NHS England’s associate
national clinical director for diabetes,
estimates that only 3% to 5% of patients
with type 1 diabetes in England have access
to the sensor on the NHS. If CCGs were

following guidance, he believes this figure
should be 20% or 25%, if not more.
He said that the variation in how the
criteria were being applied had led to an
unacceptable postcode lottery. “I think
some of the CCGs’ resistance is financial,
but also some people are just finding a
reason to say no. One CCG said to me, ‘We
don’t think the evidence is there.’ And I
said, ‘Well, how is the evidence there for
London, Manchester, Liverpool, Brighton
but not for you? How does that work?’
That’s just ridiculous,” he said.
Emma Wilmot, a consultant diabetologist
at University Hospitals of Derby and Burton
NHS Foundation Trust, treats some patients
who can get the device and others who
can’t. “I’ve had to say to patients, ‘I’m really
sorry, you don’t meet the criteria because
your GP is not in the right area.’ I’ve had
patients even consider moving to a GP a few
miles down the road so that they’d be in
Derbyshire and meet the criteria,” she said.
Other patients were making “huge
sacrifices” to fund the device themselves,
she said. “My worry is the people who aren’t
in a position to self fund. The most deprived
people often have the least access.”
Gareth Iacobucci, The BMJ
ЖЖFULL REPORT, pp 212 and 213

Flash monitors allow diabetes
patients to check their glucose
levels and can improve quality
of life, but CCGs’ prescription
rules vary across the country
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SEVEN DAYS IN
Workplace bullying is a problem, more than a third of doctors tell the BMA

Bullying, undermining, or harassment at work is a problem that seriously affects more
than a third of doctors’ personal and working lives, a BMA survey has found.
In the survey of 7887 UK doctors 10% said that there was “often” a problem with
bullying in their workplace, and 29% that it was an issue “sometimes.” About two
thirds (65%) said work pressure was the main cause, and more than half (58%) said it
was difficult to challenge the behaviours, as they came from the top of the organisation.
One junior doctor reported that, on telling his surgical consultant that an emergency
medicine consultant had pinned him to a wall by the throat, he was told “not to make
trouble: it might affect my references.” The report also set out recommendations on
how bullying and harassment could be tackled. These include giving people the support
to challenge behaviour. It also recommended improvements to how the NHS handles
complaints. It called for “an understanding of human factors in medical selection,
education, training and work practices” to be embedded in all workplaces.
Paul Wallace, NHS Employers’ employment relations director, said it was
disheartening so many doctors experience bullying. “It is paramount all NHS
organisations create a supportive environment for doctors and all staff.”
Abi Rimmer, The BMJ Cite this as: BMJ 2018;363:k4637

Infant deaths

Drug company is charged
over IV nutrition

ITH Pharma, which supplies
intravenous feed for babies,
was charged with seven counts
of supplying a medicinal
product that was not of the
nature or quality specified
in the prescription and with
failing to take all reasonable
steps to ensure patients were
not infected by contaminants.
Twenty three babies at nine
hospitals in northwest London
developed a bacterial infection
after receiving the total
parenteral nutrition it supplied.
Three died, but only one death
was potentially linked to the
feed. The company will appear at
Westminster Magistrates Court
on 17 December.

Digital pathology
Five new AI centres
are due in 2019

The business secretary, Greg
Clark (right), announced that
five centres of excellence
for digital pathology and
imaging, including radiology,
will be developed in Leeds,
Oxford, Coventry, Glasgow,
and London. He said,
“The innovation at
these centres will help
214

diagnose disease earlier to give
people more options when it
comes to treatment, and make
reporting more efficient, freeing
up time for our much admired
NHS staff to spend on direct
patient care.” The centres, which
will be based at universities and
NHS facilities, are expected to be
running during 2019.

Legal

Trainee is suspended
for sign-off fraud

A trainee doctor who used a
nurse’s computer account to sign
off his assessments has been
suspended from the UK medical
register for 12 months. Joon Faii

Equality and diversity
White doctors get
more consultant posts

Black and minority ethnic doctors
were less likely to be awarded
a consultant position than their
white counterparts in a survey
of 487 physicians. It found that
white British candidates had
to apply for fewer posts (mean
1.29 v 1.66 in all other ethnic
groups), were more likely to be
shortlisted (80% v 66%), and
were more likely to be offered a
consultant post (77% v 57%).
The survey was conducted
by the Royal College of
Physicians, the Royal
College of Physicians
of Edinburgh, and the
Royal College of
Physicians
and
Surgeons of
Glasgow.

Ong, a foundation year 1 trainee
working at Lister Hospital in
Stevenage (above) in December
2016, asked a ward sister to sign
a competency on his “e-tab.” She
was distracted, and he completed
the form himself. The GMC had
called for Ong to be struck off, but
the tribunal disagreed.

CJD patient gets
experimental treatment

The High Court ruled that a
middle aged man with sporadic
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease should
become the first human to receive
the drug PRN100. A humanised
monoclonal antibody, the drug
has been in development since
2007 and has been tested on
animals. Because of his condition
the man lacks the mental capacity

to weigh up the risks and benefits
of the treatment. But he, his
family, the official solicitor,
and University College London
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
all agreed that he should have it.

Surgery

RCS: Don’t exclude
common hand procedures

Surgery should not be restricted
for trigger finger, carpal tunnel
syndrome, wrist ganglion, or
Dupuytren’s contracture, the
Royal College of Surgeons urged.
In July NHS England proposed
funding cuts for 17 procedures
it considered unnecessary.
But the college was concerned
the evidence for those four
hand conditions had not been
appropriately considered.

E-cigarettes

Many doctors don’t suggest
e-cigarettes in cancer
Nearly a third (29%) of doctors
and nurses would not recommend
e-cigarettes to patients with
cancer who already smoke.
More than half the 506 health
professionals in a survey
presented at the National Cancer
Research Institute conference in
Glasgow said they did not know
enough about e-cigarettes to
make recommendations.

10 November 2018 | the bmj

MEDICINE
Waiting times

Cutting waits is a priority
for 70% of UK adults

Meeting the 18 week target for
accessing elective NHS treatment
should be a priority, said seven
in 10 respondents to a poll of
2060 British adults conducted
by ComRes. More than 530 000
people are currently waiting over
18 weeks for elective treatment,
and this could reach a million
by 2024. A coalition of health
bodies, including the Royal
College of Surgeons and the
British Orthopaedic Association,
called on the government to
prioritise cutting waiting times
for non-urgent treatment in the
forthcoming NHS 10 year plan.

Acute flaccid myelitis
Doctors criticise CDC’s
response to disease

US doctors treating cases of acute
flaccid myelitis (AFM) criticised
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention’s use of the
word “mystery,” arguing that the
evidence is at least enough to
work on the assumption that AFM
is often caused by the common
enterovirus D68. AFM presents
like polio, with flu or pneumonia
symptoms followed by sudden
limb weakness. Cases have
spiked in the September of every
other year since the CDC began
tracking it in 2014. This year the
agency has seen 191 cases (72
confirmed). Cases have also been
reported in Canada.

FGM

Practice falls
in Africa but
rises in Asia

The prevalence
of female genital
mutilation in girls
fell from 71.4% in
1995 to 8% in 2016
in east Africa; from
58% to 14% between 1990 and
2015 in north Africa; and from
73.6% in 1996 to 25.4% in 2017
in west Africa, an analysis in BMJ
the bmj | 10 November 2018

SIXTY
SECONDS
ON . . . HUMAN
CELL ATLAS
AH, AN ATLAS. WHERE ARE WE GOING?
A journey into the human body. This is an
atlas of all human cells (www.humancellatlas.
org) that has the potential to “impact almost
every aspect of biology and medicine, leading
to a richer understanding of life’s most
fundamental units and principles.”
WILL I HAVE A FANTASTIC VOYAGE?
The developers certainly hope—if not
literally—to emulate the mid 60s sci fi movie
in which doctors are injected into a blood
vessel in a microscopic submarine to remove
a blood clot from the brain.

Global Health found. In western
Asia, however, FGM increased by
1% in 1997 and by 16% in 2013.
Risk factors that could reverse
the falling trend persist in some
countries, said the authors, such
as poor education, poverty, and
the perception that FGM increases
the chances of marriage.

Attacks on NHS staff
New measures tackle
workplace violence

NHS staff in England will be
better protected from attacks
and abuse under a new violence
reduction strategy, Matt Hancock,
the health and social care
secretary announced. The most
recent NHS staff survey showed
that over 15% of employees
had experienced violence from
patients, their relatives, or the
public in the past
12 months—the
highest figure for five
years. The health
department said
that the new zero
tolerance approach
would see offenders
prosecuted
quickly through
a partnership
between the NHS, the police, and
the Crown Prosecution Service.
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;363:k4686

NURSES
The NHS could
be short of 51 000
nurses—enough

45

to staff
hospitals—by the
end of the Brexit
transition period
in 2021
[Cavendish
Coalition]

SO, WHAT IS IT EXACTLY?
It will be a collection of “maps” that describe
all the cells in a healthy human body: types,
numbers, locations, relationships, and
molecular components.
IS IT A WEIGHTY TOME?
No. Think more Google Maps-plus. It will
present three dimensional images showing
how cells work together to form tissues. You
will be able to zoom in on molecular features
of organs, tissues, and cells.
IT SOUNDS COMPLICATED
Extremely. Until now cells have been
described by their structures, functions,
locations, and, more recently, their
molecular profiles. The atlas will describe
how they relate to each other through their
distinctive patterns of gene expression and
physiological states, for example.
A WEIGHT OFF MY SHOULDERS
That’s the idea. The atlas aims
to be a basis for understanding
fundamental biological processes
and diagnosing, monitoring,
and treating human disease.
It’s designed to help scientists
understand how genetic variants
affect disease risk, define drug toxicities,
and advance regenerative medicine.
WHO’S MAKING IT?
It’s an international project—a bit like the
Human Genome Project, which it builds on.
WHEN CAN I SEE IT?
It’s a work in progress. The first draft will
profile 30 million to 100 million cells of
healthy research participants of both sexes.
The comprehensive atlas will include at least
10 billion cells.
Ingrid Torjesen, London
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;363:k4662
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GPs defy local guidance in postcode lottery
Local commissioners in some parts of England are restricting access to the FreeStyle Libre device
for patients with type 1 diabetes, leading doctors to ignore their advice, reports Gareth Iacobucci
“The CCG
was trying to
interfere with
the clinical
autonomy of
GPs, who must
act in the best
interests of
their patients”
Bob Morley,
Birmingham LMC

A

round 400 000 people
in the UK have type 1
diabetes. This includes
the prime minister,
Theresa May, who uses
FreeStyle Libre and recently told
parliament that it was available on
the NHS.
Data disclosed by clinical
commissioning groups to The BMJ in
response to freedom of information
requests show that some CCGs
have made the devices available
to hundreds of patients through
GPs and have spent thousands on
prescriptions. But other groups say
the devices are prescribed only by
secondary care clinicians. Some CCGs
are imposing stricter access criteria
than those recommended by NHS
England (see box below), leading GPs
to ignore the advice if they think the
device will help their patients.
Prescribing data collated by Nick
Cahm, a diabetes campaigner, and
shared with The BMJ indicate that only
2% of patients in England with type 1
diabetes receive FreeStyle Libre on
GP prescription, compared to 11% in
Scotland, 16% in Wales, and 35% in
Northern Ireland. As at July 2018 GP

prescribing data showed that only two
of 195 CCGs in England had prescribed
FreeStyle Libre to more than 20% of
patients with type 1 diabetes, and only
15 CCGs had prescribed it to more than
10%. Twenty five CCGs had issued no
prescriptions at all.
Cahm told The BMJ, “Lots of the
variation doesn’t need to be there.
Being a type 1 diabetic is the same
whether you’re in Birmingham,
London, or Northern Ireland. It doesn’t
seem to be logical. Decisions should be
made by a specialist advisory panel.”

Ignoring CCG advice
The BMJ has learnt that some GPs
are ignoring their CCGs if they have
not recommended flash monitoring
for prescribing.
Birmingham and Solihull CCG, the
largest in England, with an estimated
6560 patients with type 1 diabetes,
initially told GPs that patients would
be able to get FreeStyle Libre only
if an individual funding request
was submitted. Whereas nearby
Wolverhampton and Dudley CCGs
made the sensor available.
Birmingham and Solihull CCG
has since backtracked after it was

Nick Cahm using
the Libre device.
The variation
in access is not
logical, he said.
Partha Kar (above
right) and Bob
Morley agree

HOW PATIENTS ARE FACING
A POSTCODE LOTTERY
The proportion of patients with
type 1 diabetes who are receiving a
prescription for FreeStyle Libre on the
NHS varies across the country
CCGs with highest proportions
• Isle of Wight: 24.6%
• Eastern Cheshire: 23.3%
• South Lincolnshire: 17.1%
• Wigan Borough: 15.9%
• South West Lincolnshire: 15.3%
CCGs with lowest proportions
• Dorset: 0% (of 4007 patients with
type 1 diabetes)
• Leicester City: 0% (2034)
• Wakefield: 0% (1871)
• South Worcestershire: 0% (1560)
• Hull: 0% (1487)
• Hartlepool and Stockton-on-Tees:
0% (1487)
Source: UK prescribing data to July 2018,
collated by Nick Cahm

challenged by Birmingham Local
Medical Committee, the body that
represents GPs in the area, which
argued that the CCG did not have the
legal or professional jurisdiction to
impose such restrictions on GPs.
Bob Morley, secretary of the LMC,
told The BMJ, “Clearly the CCG’s
position put practices in a very difficult
position, so we challenged it robustly.
It breached the GMS/PMS contract
regulations that the GP must provide a
prescription if something is available
on NHS prescription and a GP feels
that their patient will benefit from it.
And professionally, the CCG was trying
to interfere with the clinical autonomy
of GPs, who must act in the best
interests of the patients.”

WHO SHOULD GET A FREESTYLE LIBRE PRESCRIPTION?
The NHS’s Regional Medicines Optimisation
Committee for the North of England says that,
at present, FreeStyle Libre should be used only
by people with type 1 diabetes aged 4 years or
above who need to have multiple daily injections
of insulin or insulin pump therapy and who meet
one or more of the following criteria:
212

1
2

Undertake intensive
monitoring at least eight
times a day
Meet the current NICE
criteria for insulin pump
therapy (HbA1c >8.5% (69.4
mmol/mol)) or disabling

hypoglycaemia (as described
in NICE guidance TA151)

diabetic ketoacidosis or
hypoglycaemia

Have recently developed
impaired awareness of
hypoglycaemia

Require third parties to
carry out monitoring and
where conventional blood
testing is not possible.

3
4

Frequent admissions (at
least two a year) with

5
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EXPERIENCES OF PATIENTS

UK prime minister
Theresa May uses
Freestyle Libre

After the LMC challenge,
Birmingham and Solihull CCG
sent a clarification to the LMC,
acknowledging it could not demand
individual funding requests from GPs.
Peter Scott, chair of Solihull LMC,
said he had “scrupulously” prescribed
FreeStyle Libre to a small number of
his patients against his CCG’s previous
policy because he believed it would
improve their lives. He told The BMJ,
“I’m not contrite in any sense. I have
had feedback from all of my patients
[with FreeStyle Libre prescriptions],
and it’s been glowing. Their quality
of life is much better, their diabetic
control is much better, and in all of
them their HbA1c has fallen.”
Elsewhere, the seven CCGs in Suffolk
and Norfolk told The BMJ that GPs
in their areas had been prescribing
FreeStyle Libre against the CCGs’
advice and that they were currently
reviewing their policies.
NHS England’s Partha Kar, who has
been lobbying CCGs to adopt national
guidance, said, “Lots of GPs are
saying, ‘I’m going to prescribe it.’ I
thought this was inevitable. If people
are at the door of their GP, what is the
GP supposed to do?”

Long term gains ignored
Cahm said some CCGs were thinking
only about short term finances
rather than the long term gains of
patients with type 1 diabetes having
better control of their condition and
experiencing fewer complications.
“They are expecting the payoff
now, but it’s not going to happen,”
he said. “The risk of complications is
unknown, and those costings don’t
show themselves in the short term.
“CCGs should be trusting the
experts. At the moment it comes
down to the ability of specialists

in the area to drive it and show the
business case.”
Consultant Emma Wilmot believes
FreeStyle Libre is proving to be
one of the biggest “life changing”
advances in type 1 diabetes care for
many years, alongside the DAFNE
(dose adjustment for normal eating)
educational course and insulin
pump therapy. “I’ve lost count of the
number of times I’ve said to people
in clinic, this is the best HbA1c you’ve
had in a decade. That’s the level of
impact it’s having on some people,”
she told The BMJ. “By preventing
people having access to the Libre you
are compromising their quality of life
compared with what it could be.”
Julie Wood, chief executive of
NHS Clinical Commissioners, said:
“Clinical commissioners have a
responsibility to consider the needs
of their whole populations, and it is
right they should follow a due process
when considering new medicines
and technologies to ensure they are
making the most effective use of the
limited NHS pound.”
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;363:k4675

DEMAND EXCEEDS SUPPLY
Abbott, manufacturer of the
FreeStyle Libre, has been
experiencing “unprecedented
demand.” A spokesperson said that
people who had a prescription for
the device were getting it but
added, “For the time being our
web shop is restricted to
existing customers who
can purchase three sensors
every 25 days, with free
shipping. Potential new
customers looking to
purchase the system can
sign up to a waiting list to
be notified when they are
able to order the product.”

SUE BRIGGS, 63, FROM SOMERSET, HAS
HAD TYPE 1 DIABETES SINCE 2008
“I was self funding Libre for 18 months
before I got it on the NHS. Within a
couple of months of using it my HbA1c
(in mmol/mol) fell from the lower 50s
(around 7.0 in the old units) to the lower
40s (around 6.0). My consultant asked my
GP to prescribe it, who said yes.
“The impact of the extra information you get with Libre
is really something. When driving, for example, if I had a
blood glucose reading of 5 versus a Libre reading of 5 with a
downward arrow I would react in different ways.
“The flash has reduced the amount of glucose testing
strips I use, from around 10 a day to maybe five. It helps me
to head off the highs and the lows, and I stay in [the glucose
target] range so much more.
“The eight hour graph has given me so much more
information about what I eat. When I got my Libre I saw the
spike after eating breakfast. Previously, I would test two
hours later, when I’d be back on target. Libre helped me to
change the timing of my bolus injections. The downloads
that I share with my consultant help us both make decisions
about my care.
“I think that funding decisions are made for the short
term, and what we’re talking about is heading off long term
conditions. I don’t want to lose my feet in 20 years’ time,
and I’m confident that because I manage myself well now
there’s a lot less chance of that happening. I’m also more
likely to keep my hypo awareness, so I can save the NHS
money by avoiding emergency admissions.”
VICTORIA HILL, 24, WHOSE TYPE 1
DIABETES WAS DIAGNOSED IN 2000
“I come under Bristol, South
Gloucestershire and North Somerset
CCG. Neighbouring CCGs have said yes
to prescribing FreeStyle Libre; it’s just
ours that said no.
“I was put on a trial with the Libre
when I was under care in Cardiff around 18
months ago. Within two weeks my blood sugar came down
at a ridiculous rate. The major difference has been knowing
what my blood sugars were doing overnight. And from that
data I adjusted my insulin: I split my long lasting from once
a day to twice a day. After the two week trial I paid for [Libre]
for about four months, and in that time my HbA1c went (in
old units) from 9.2 to 7.9. I wasn’t really doing anything
different: it was purely reading the data and adjusting from
that.
“When I was buying a house I couldn’t afford to keep
paying for Libre, and over about seven months my HbA1c
went back up to 8.6. After we had moved I could afford
it again. I’ve been using it now for six months, and two
weeks ago my HbA1c was 6.6. I’m absolutely chuffed—it
is life changing. I’ve been on multi-syringes and then
moved to pens, but this is the one thing that has made
a difference to my life overall.
“It is most frustrating that in Gloucester, which
is 5 miles down the road, they are getting it on
prescription and I’m not. Why are they more
deserving than me? I am able to afford this, but there
are people out there who can’t, and they are really
missing out.”
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Hancock pledges to tackle
“root causes” of ill health

E

ngland’s health secretary,
Matt Hancock, has
pledged to invest more in
primary and community
care and in tackling the
social determinants of health as part of
a policy focus on prevention.
In a speech to the International
Association of National Public
Health Institutes on 5 November, he
announced a green paper on plans
to place greater emphasis on early
intervention and self management to
improve the nation’s health.
As well as diverting more investment
to primary and community care, the
government will aim to tackle the
“root causes” of poor health, including
housing, employment, transport,
and the environment, he said. It will
also encourage people to take more
responsibility for their own health,
and explore how technology could
oﬀer targeted prevention to diﬀerent
sections of the population.
Hancock said, “Our focus must shift
from treating single acute illnesses
to promoting the health of the whole

person. And from prevention across
the population as a whole to targeted,
predictive prevention.”

Increase healthy years of life
The government set a target to
increase the number of healthy years
of life by five years by 2035, to halve
childhood obesity by 2030, and to
increase the early detection rate for
cancer to 75% by 2028.
In last week’s budget the chancellor,
Philip Hammond, committed an
extra £20.5bn for the NHS over the
next five years. Hancock did not say
what proportion of this would go to
prevention but said, “We must see the
proportion of funding on primary and
community care in the NHS rise.”
Healthcare leaders and experts
backed the policy direction but
said the words needed to be matched
by actions, given cuts to public

TARGET...

“Our focus
must shift
to targeted,
predictive
prevention”
Matt Hancock,
health secretary

to increase the early

detection rate for cancer to

75%

by 2028

New RCP code to challenge #MeToo conduct
The Royal College
of Physicians has
published a new code of
conduct to make explicit
the behaviours expected
from members and
fellows to tackle matters
raised by movements
such as #MeToo.

Respect
The 10 point code says
doctors should treat
others with respect
and consideration,
recognise and value
diversity, and be
mindful of the impact
of their behaviour on
patients, junior staﬀ,
and other professionals.
The code was
developed by Emma
216

Vaux (below),
the college’s vice
president for
education and
training, after a senior
colleague made
inappropriate remarks
to her at a social event.
“Many times I have
witnessed behaviours
that were sexist or
undermining or just
rude, but as a young
female medic back in
the 1990s, the culture
was to ‘just grin and
bear it.’ Thankfully

things have improved,
but those behaviours
are still endemic.
With a more diverse
and female workforce
than ever before, the
timing felt right for the
college do something
proactive,” she said.

Celebration
The RCP500 Code
of Conduct marks
the college’s 500th
anniversary and will
be written into the
college’s byelaws,
membership, and
fellowship ceremonies.
Vaux, a consultant
nephrologist and
general physician at
the Royal Berkshire

NHS Foundation Trust,
said, “The code reflects
the privileged position
doctors hold and the
responsibility this
comes with.
“We need to be
mindful of diﬀerences
in status that exist
between consultants
and trainees,
other healthcare
professionals, and the
patients and families
we serve, and always
use our positions
respectfully.”
Jacqui Wise, London
Cite this as:
BMJ 2018;363:k4678

 Watch the Facebook Live
event hosted on The BMJ’s
page

health budgets that have occurred in
recent years.
Niall Dickson, chairman of the NHS
Confederation, said, “We have been
here before, and the recent record
of cutting public health spending
must now be reversed. We need an
end to misleading statistics and
mixed messages, and we hope this
announcement signals just that.”
John Middleton, president of the UK
Faculty of Public Health, welcomed the
announcement, saying, “A new cross
government focus on prevention is the
key to the long term sustainability of
not only our health and social system
but all of our public services.”
Gareth Iacobucci, The BMJ
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;363:k4684

THE RCP500 CODE
OF CONDUCT
• Treat others with respect and
consideration
• Recognise and value diversity
and individual differences
• Behave with integrity, honesty,
kindness, and patience
• Be a role model for professional
behaviours
• To work in good conscience and
to the best of their ability
• Foster collaborative and
supportive working with others
• Promote trust and a just culture
• Hold themselves and others
accountable for professional and
personal behaviours
• Take responsibility for the
stewardship of their position of
authority, mindful of others
• Respect the RCP’s standards
and rules and be a guardian of
its reputation.
10 November 2018 | the bmj
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Cannabis based drugs: how will they be used?
Now legally prescribed, who can issue the products and for what conditions? Nigel Hawkes reports

?

Who can prescribe?
Only specialists, and they will
be expected to get approval from
the chair of their hospital’s drug
and therapeutics committee, or the
medical director, on a named patient
basis. GPs cannot prescribe.

?

What indications are included?
NHS England lists just two:
children with rare forms of epilepsy
and adults with nausea or vomiting
caused by chemotherapy. “Very few
people in England are likely to get a
prescription for medical cannabis,” its
guidance to patients says.

?

What’s the evidence of benefit
in these conditions?
Deb Pal, professor of paediatric
epilepsy at the Institute of Psychiatry,
Psychology and Neuroscience at King’s
College London, says there is good
evidence from clinical trials that drugs
based on cannabidiol are effective
against two types of severe childhood
epilepsy: Dravet syndrome and
Lennox-Gastaut syndrome. Epidiolex,
an oral solution of cannabidiol, has
been licensed in the US for these two
indications but not yet in Europe.
There is also good evidence
that cannabinoids are effective in
preventing nausea and vomiting
induced by chemotherapy, say
recommendations from the Royal
College of Physicians. But more
effective treatments are available, the
RCP says, and cannabinoids should
be used only by patients for whom
standard treatments have failed.

?

Are any cannabis based
drugs licensed?
Nabiximols (sold in the UK as Sativex)
has been licensed since 2010 as a
treatment for spasticity in multiple
sclerosis. It contains cannabidiol
and tetrahydrocannabinol (THC). But
the National Institute for Health and
Care Excellence says that it is not cost
effective and should not be used in
the NHS.
the bmj | 10 November 2018

?

Who makes cannabis products?
Sativex and Epidiolex are
made by the British company
GW Pharmaceuticals, which is
based in Cambridge. The company
is supplied with cannabis by British
Sugar, which grows it in a huge
glasshouse at Wissington, near
Downham Market in Norfolk.

?

What’s the evidence of harm?
Epidiolex trials showed side
effects such as sleepiness, sedation,
and lethargy; elevated liver enzymes;
decreased appetite; diarrhoea; rash;
fatigue, malaise, and weakness;
insomnia, sleep disorder, and poor
quality sleep; and infections.
Drugs that include THC have
additional risks. The Royal College
of Physicians lists psychosis,
dependency, hallucination, and
suicidal thoughts as possible
side effects. The Royal College of
Paediatrics and Child Health warns
that THC may affect the developing
brain and cause alterations to IQ and
mental health. But much uncertainty
remains because the legal status of
cannabis has hitherto discouraged
research into its effects.

?

Can private GPs prescribe
these products?
No, because under amendments
to the Misuse of Drugs Regulations
only specialist medical practitioners,
defined as those listed on the GMC’s
specialist register, are permitted to
prescribe unlicensed cannabis based
products. Anybody else who did so
would be breaking the law.

?

What should GPs do if a patient
asks for one of these products?
GPs should explain that they cannot
prescribe the drugs. If they believe
that the patient may meet the very
narrow definitions laid down by NHS
England, which include the lack of any
licensed product that would meet the
patient’s needs, they could refer the
patient to a specialist.

?

Are people who claim cannabis
eases their chronic pain excluded?
Yes. NHS England says the evidence is
insufficient to recommend cannabis
based drugs for pain and that,
lacking such evidence, they should
not be prescribed. The Royal College
Physicians says there has been limited
evidence of effectiveness in some
studies of patients on palliative care
but not in others. Results of Sativex
trials are equivocal. For long term
neuropathic pain a Cochrane review in
March 2018 concluded that potential
benefits were outweighed by the risks,
and a systematic review published in
2015 reached the same conclusion.

?

A disappointing outcome?
For patients with chronic
pain, yes, especially as the review by
England’s chief medical officer that
underpinned the law change cited
among its “conclusive or substantial”
evidence claims that cannabis based
medicines were effective for chronic
pain. Genevieve Edwards of the MS
Society said, “The guidance published
appears to ignore the clear evidence
provided by the chief medical officer.
For this change to have a real impact,
everyone who could benefit must be
given access in a safe, responsible,
and fair way, with specialist doctors
properly supported to make decisions
around prescribing.”

?

Does the legal change go too far?
Taken together, the status
change and the NHS England rules
represent a minimalist position.
Research into cannabis based drugs
will become easier, but access to
them will remain very limited. The
Home Office has given with one hand,
while NHS England has taken away
with the other. But those who believe
in evidence based medicine should
not grumble, as the government
has not buckled to
political expedience.
Nigel Hawkes, London
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;363:k4665
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THE BIG PICTURE

Those who also served
On 11 November 1918 the guns finally fell silent over Europe as
the armistice was declared to end the first world war. As the world
commemorates the sacrifices made by combatants, The BMJ pays
tribute to the healthcare professionals who played their part on
the battlefields with these three photographs.
The main image (right) shows British soldiers having their
wounds treated in an underground forward dressing station by the
Menin Road in France, scene of the third battle of Ypres in 1917.
Above, top: shows blinded servicemen, circa 1916,
recuperating at St Dunstan’s, Regent’s Park, London. St Dunstan’s,
a volunteer organisation dedicated to troops whose eyes were
damaged in battle, was founded a year earlier.
Above: nurses attend an operation on a wounded soldier in a
battle hospital in France.
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;363:k4701
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RESEARCH ETHICS

Medical conflicts of interest:
when a declaration isn’t enough
An NHS trust is leading the way in UK medical research by strengthening
its staff policy on conflicts of interest, reports Ingrid Torjesen

S

hould a doctor with a
commercial interest in
a new technology be
allowed to lead research
trials of the same product?
Should researchers with extensive
financial interests also be disqualified
from parts of the study?
One NHS trust to confront these
questions is Great Ormond Street
Hospital in London. With Brexit
looming and the UK looking
increasingly to capitalise on research
innovation in the health sector, the
hospital has turned to the US for
inspiration and updated its policies.
Although Great Ormond Street
investigators were required to declare
conflicts related to their research,
the emphasis was traditionally
on transparency rather than the
management of those conflicts.
Now, in what is thought to be a UK
first, Great Ormond Street’s policy
excludes people with a “significant”
investment in the product from being
in charge of relevant evaluation. This
investment might include holding the
technology’s patent or having a stake
in the company developing it. Any
individual with a financial conflict of
interest may also be excluded from
certain parts of the research process.
These have been “red lines in
the sand,” in the US for a long time
and the UK is now taking notice,
says David Goldblatt, the hospital’s
director of clinical research and
development. “There is so much
emphasis now in the NHS on
innovation, we need to make sure
that our policies are fit for purpose
in relation to protecting patients and
staff,” says Goldblatt.
There is a tension, he says,
between academic contributions and
innovation, and universities have
tended to take a liberal approach,
giving academics a lot of autonomy.
Academic clinicians also need
220

“It is really
important
to be able
to provide
a safe and
sustainable
environment
for research
without
stifling
innovation”
David Goldblatt,
Great Ormond
Street Hospital

New US rules
were introduced
following high
profile cases,
such as the
death of Jesse
Gelsinger in 1999
after he took
part in a gene
therapy trial

research publications as part of their
career progression, Goldblatt adds.
It is really important for Great
Ormond Street to be able to provide a
safe and sustainable environment for
research without stifling innovation,
he says. “We have a lot of cutting edge
research going on here; sometimes it’s
the first time the product is given in
humans, sometimes the first time in a
child, so we need to be really careful
about what we do.
“There are no treatments for many
conditions that we look after, so it is
really critical that our clinicians and
academics linked to us are active in
devising new therapies.”
It is also important to be able to
demonstrate no bias in trials presented
to regulatory agencies for licensing
devices, he says. The US Food and
Drug Administration in particular
is “very hot” on the conduct of the
trial, and any issues with it can trigger
additional oversight or scrutiny and
delay licensing of the product.
“It wouldn’t really be cost effective
for companies to simply license in
Europe for some of the rare conditions
we work on here. They would want
to be selling all over the world, and
obviously the US would be a huge
market,” Goldblatt says.

US leads the way
In the US all medical schools and
major research universities have
policies on conflict of interest for
federally funded research. Most will
apply that policy, or elements of it, to
all the research conducted there, says
Heather Pierce of the Association of
American Medical Colleges.
Under US regulations hospitals or
research organisations that receive
federal funds for studies must apply
a conflict of interest policy to it. “This
puts the onus on the institution
that receives the funding, not the
individual researcher, to manage those

relationships and those interests,”
Pierce says.
The regulations, revised in 2011,
were prompted by a series of trials in
which people died or experienced bad
outcomes and it was later determined
that trial investigators had financial
interests that may or may not have
been disclosed, that could have been
perceived as a conflict.
“That is not to say that it was
determined to be the reason those
individuals died, but the ensuing
discussions really brought financial
interests to the forefront of the national
debate,” Pierce says.
Such high profile cases include
a trial of a gene therapy at the
University of Pennsylvania in 1999
in which 18 year old Jesse Gelsinger,
who had a liver disease caused by a
genetic mutation, died. One of the
researchers held shares in a biotech
company that stood to gain from the
research’s outcome.
Since 2011, investigators in the
US have had to disclose any financial
interest (royalties or other payments)
over $5000 (£3800) as well as any
financial interests related to their
institutional responsibilities,such
as interest in a related company that
could profit from their research.
The regulations do not specify
how institutions should respond. It
is still the institution’s responsibility
to decide whether financial interests
10 November 2018 | the bmj
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“A researcher with equity or IP rights would be considered
conflicted and prohibited from being the investigator unless they
bring unique expertise” Christina Doty, Johns Hopkins, Maryland

GREAT ORMOND STREET’S
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST PLAN
The research planned
An anaesthetist with a PhD in plastic technology
has designed an endotracheal tube, holds the
patent for the device, and has set up a spin-off
company to develop it.
The anaesthetist has declared a financial interest
in the technology and company every year for many
years and now has some venture capitalists involved.
She wants to trial the device, which she argues is
easier to insert and remove than existing devices,
in children having complex orotracheal surgery.
Children would be randomised to this new tube or to
an existing device.
An acceptable conflict of interest plan
The anaesthetist would say I have invented this
technology, I own the technology, and I part own the
company that is developing it. I would like to do this
trial, which I have designed, and this is how I intend
to manage my conflicts.
The principal investigator is a colleague in
the department of anaesthesiology who is nonsubordinate to me and will do all the counselling
of the patients. That investigator will be supported
by a clinical nurse specialist who reports directly to
my colleague and has nothing to do with me. They
will do the randomisation, and my colleague and his
team will do the surgery. If anything goes wrong
with any patient I won’t be contacted.
My colleague will take responsibility for writing up
the study, although I will review the data and the
manuscript and be a coauthor. We are setting up
an independent data and safety monitoring board,
which will review all the data and approve the final
data analysis. I will declare my conflict of interest
on the paper and at any meetings at which I
present the data.

should be deemed a conflict of
interest—could they directly and
substantially affect the design, conduct,
and reporting of research—and, if
so, whether it needs to take steps to
manage that conflict.
The management strategy will
depend on the nature and extent of the
financial conflict and the level of risk
it poses to the research and patients,
Pierce says.
If an investigator is enrolling people
into a large multicentre trial funded
by a drug company and also does a
moderate amount of consulting work
for that company in a different area,
the research centre may decide that the
influence that this one person has on
the whole trial is quite small and that
disclosing that relationship is sufficient,
she says. However, if an investigator
has created a spin-off company that
is designed to commercialise a device
that he or she has invented and wants
to test in humans, which is common, it
would be completely reasonable to say
you cannot be involved with all or some
aspects of the research.
When developing its policy, officials
from Great Ormond Street contacted
Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicine in Maryland.
Johns Hopkins’ faculty and some
other research investigators are
expected to disclose pretty much
everything that they do outside of the
organisation, and this is reviewed by
the division of outside interests, run
by Christina Doty. If it is more complex
than just income that does not exceed
$25 000 received from consulting or
speaking—such as equity in a startup
company, intellectual property (IP)
rights, licensing agreements through
Hopkins or a former employer, or
publicly traded stock—then the
matter goes to the committee on
outside interests, a group of senior
faculty members.
The committee looks at: the nature of
the study, particularly if it is a high risk
study in humans; the potential risks to
participants; and the types and level of
financial interests.
A researcher with equity or IP rights
would be considered conflicted and

prohibited from being the investigator
unless they bring unique expertise,
which means the research is not going
to be able to move forward without
them, Doty says. This might apply to a
new device or some form of software
but rarely to a new drug.

NHS catch-up
Under Great Ormond Street’s
policy staff are expected to declare
involvement in any kind of commercial
enterprise annually, and these
declarations are reviewed by a trust
committee convened by the research
and development department.
Some of the declarations, such as
“I have provided consultancy advice
to x,” are quite straightforward and
nothing further needs to happen, says
Emma Pendleton, deputy director
of research and innovation at Great
Ormond Street, but where they are
more complex, individuals will be
asked to complete a management plan
explaining how they will manage their
conflict of interest (box, left). “We give
them some key questions that they
need to think about in terms of how
they will communicate their conflict of
interest to staff, students, and patients
and how they will manage it,” she says.
A declaration of interest oversight
group, which the trust has set up,
then decides whether the action plan
is sufficient.
Unlike the US, UK institutions do not
currently need to have management of
financial conflicts of interest policies
for government funded research.
However, the NHS Health Research
Authority’s National Research Ethics
Advisors’ Panel does suggest steps
that a research ethics committee
could take to mitigate the competing
interest of a researcher. These range
from public disclosure, through giving
another researcher responsibility
for patient recruitment, enrolment,
consent, and analysis of the study, to
disqualification from part or all of the
research project, depending on the
seriousness of the conflict.
Ingrid Torjesen, freelance journalist, London
itorjesen@bmj.com
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;363:k4660
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EDITORIAL

The next sexually transmitted superbug?
Mycoplasma genitalium’s antimicrobial resistance and treatment failures are the biggest challenges

T

he publication of
national treatment
guidelines does not
usually generate
newspaper headlines.
However, the recent release of
draft management guidelines for
Mycoplasma genitalium infection was
accompanied by high profile media
coverage suggesting that it is the next
sexually transmitted “superbug.”1 So
how concerned should we be?
Isolated in 1981, M genitalium is
the smallest known self replicating
bacterium,2 but its natural course of
infection and importance for public
health remain poorly understood.
Most infections are probably
asymptomatic and have no adverse
health outcomes.3 4 Nonetheless,
evidence is accumulating that it is
associated with serious genitourinary
and reproductive health morbidity.
In men, an unequivocal association
exists with non-gonococcal urethritis,
and it is detected in up to 40% of
men with persistent and recurrent
urethritis.5 There is some evidence of
associations with balanoposthitis6
but no clear association with
prostatitis or epididymitis.7 8 A study
among men who have sex with men
found no association with symptoms
of proctitis and rectal infection.9
In women, a recent meta-analysis
found significant associations
with a range of clinical syndromes
and adverse reproductive health
outcomes, including cervicitis, pelvic
inflammatory disease, preterm birth,
and spontaneous abortion, and a
weak association with infertility.10
Data on population prevalence
are sparse, but a meta-analysis
of six studies suggested that the
prevalence of M genitalium infection
ranged from 1.3% to 3.9% and
was higher in countries with a low
development index.11 In Britain, a
probability sample survey estimated
a prevalence of around 1.3% in the
sexually active population aged 16-44
years.4 In common with many other
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sexually transmitted infections (STIs),
M genitalium infection rates can be
considerably higher in men who have
sex with men, sex workers, and people
attending STI clinics,11 but those
infected tend to be older than people
with other STIs such as chlamydia;
91% of infected men and 67% of
infected women are aged 25 to 44.4

Treatment failure
The main concern is M genitalium’s
increasing resistance to azithromycin
and moxifloxacin, the recommended
first and second line treatments
in Europe, North America, and
Australia, especially in the AsiaPacific region.12 13 For example, single
nucleotide polymorphisms in region
V of the 23S rRNA gene, which confer
macrolide resistance, were found
in more than 60% of M genitalium
specimens from people attending
Australian STI clinics in 2015.14
Furthermore, selective pressure can
lead to the emergence of macrolide
resistance after exposure to
suboptimal drug levels.15 Mutations
in the ParC gene, which confer
fluoroquinolone resistance, are also
becoming increasingly common.13
Importantly, resistance markers
are highly correlated with treatment
failure, especially when the organism
load is high.12‑17 A recent metaanalysis showed the pooled efficacy
of a 1 g single dose of azithromycin
has declined from 85% in studies
conducted before 2009 to 67%
in later studies.12 About 9-12% of

infections may have dual resistance
mutations and are unlikely to be
effectively treated with azithromycin
or moxifloxacin.13 16 Treatment
options in those who do not respond
to first and second line therapy are
limited and include extended courses
of doxycycline (effective in up to 30%
of cases) and pristinamycin, which is
not easily available in the UK.
Such high levels of resistance and
treatment failure present challenges
not only for managing patients but for
developing a public health response.
Although nucleic acid amplification
tests for M genitalium are available,
routine screening for asymptomatic
infection is not recommended,
even in higher risk populations.3
Detection of an infection that may
not cause harm and may be difficult
to cure could lead to distress,
unnecessary treatment, and the
selection and spread of resistance.
However, diagnosis and treatment
of C trachomatis and N gonorrhoeae
in asymptomatic people is routine.
If these people have undiagnosed
co-infections with M genitalium,
it may be exposed to suboptimal
macrolide concentrations, potentially
selecting macrolide resistance.
The draft M genitalium
guideline takes a pragmatic view,
recommending testing in all men
with symptomatic urethritis, women
with pelvic inflammatory disease,
and their sexual partners (regardless
of symptoms) to cut the risk of
reinfection. Even such limited testing
may present practical and financial
challenges,but we need to improve
the evidence base on the course of
M genitalium infection and develop
cost effective regimens. Diagnosis of
antimicrobial resistance mutations at
point of care could also better guide
treatment decisions for M genitalium
and other sexually transmitted
organisms.18
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;363:k4376
Find the full version with references at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmj.k4376
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Target health, not just healthcare
A narrow focus on the NHS neglects the much wider determinants of health

L

ast week’s budget held
few surprises for the
NHS because the “star
bunnies”1 had already
been released from the
chancellor’s hat by the prime minister,
whose summer announcement
included a £20.5bn “70th birthday
present” for the NHS.2
But, as many have noted, the extra
funding by 2023 (3.4% a year) is
relatively low compared with historical
trends—average annual increases
since 1948 have been around 3.7%3—
and it follows a long period of very
modest growth. When adjusted for
need, NHS spending has risen by only
0.1% a year since 2009-10 in real
terms,4 and the spending pledge is
widely viewed to be only enough to get
the basics back on track.5
Top line figures also ignore what
is happening to different funding
streams. Increases are directed at
only one part of the system—NHS
England—ignoring infrastructure such
as training, IT, and buildings, all of
which are under increasing pressure,
as well as spending in Wales, Scotland,
and Northern Ireland. Despite the
efforts of local authorities to protect
social care spending, it fell by 1.5% a
year between 2009-10 and 2016-17,4
and as the deputy chief executive of
NHS Providers put it, “When social
care is cut, the NHS bleeds.”6
This week’s announcement of an
NHS prevention plan7 has not reversed
the real terms reduction in the public
health grant to local authorities of
£0.7bn between 2014-15 and 201920, almost 25% per person.8

Deep cuts elsewhere
The determinants of health are much
wider than the provision of health
and social care. To maximise healthy
life expectancy, as espoused by the
secretary of state Matt Hancock,7 we
should establish the health effects
of spending on social security,
education, housing, the environment,
transport, and many other areas, all
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arguably neglected in recent spending
settlements. Deep cuts in social
security budgets are likely to affect
adversely the wellbeing of many,
particularly children and families,
and are particularly concerning with
regard to future health inequalities.9
The Institute for Fiscal Studies states
that healthcare spending rose from
23% of public service spending in
2000 to 29% in 2010, and this figure is
set to reach 38% by 2023-24.10 This is
a remarkable increase, which reflects
not only trends in NHS expenditure
but also broader changes in spending
across the whole public sector.
Total government spending in 2010
made up 47.6% of UK gross domestic
product.11 By 2016 this fell to 41.4%,
and it is forecast to fall further as the
government pursues a stated agenda
to shrink the size of the state.12 In the
EU28, only Poland, Lithuania, Latvia,
Czech Republic, Estonia, and Ireland
spend less. So it is not simply that NHS
spending is growing, but that public
spending overall is shrinking as a
proportion of the country’s wealth.

Political choices
Announcements of increased NHS
spending are invariably accompanied
by calls for reform of the way funds are
generated—advocacy of user charges,
social insurance, and hypothecated
taxes abounds.13 But in comparison,
general taxation as the means of
generating funds for the NHS is
administratively simple, efficient,
and equitable. And both the level of

spending on healthcare and the way
in which funds are generated are
essentially matters of political choice.
So, too, are many pledges
determining how NHS budgets are
spent. The previous health secretary
prioritised cancer funding. The
chancellor last week promised
£2bn for mental health.1 And
Hancock apparently wants a greater
proportion of NHS funding to support
prevention and primary care.7
These monetary pledges can be
difficult to translate into improved
services, particularly in the short
term. What the NHS needs is not cash
but real resources—particularly staff.
As NHS vacancy rates in England are
increasing,14 it can be challenging
to translate spending effectively into
care, and this may again point to the
need to consider external services.
The chancellor’s view that the
NHS is the top priority of the British
people is supported by survey
findings in 2017 that more than 60%
of respondents supported tax rises to
enhance NHS funding, an increase
of 21 percentage points from 2014.15
But although the NHS is a valued
institution, it is hard to believe that
people view it as completely distinct
from its overarching objective—to
improve population health. If we
value health above all, then increased
spending on the NHS, at the expense
of other services, will not be enough.
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;363:k4673
Find the full version with references at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmj.k4673
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AI systems continually integrate new
knowledge and perfect themselves
with speed that humans cannot match

Jörg Goldhahn, deputy head, Institute for
Translational Medicine at ETH Zurich, Switzerland
jgoldhahn@ethz.ch

Artificial intelligence (AI) systems simulate
human intelligence by learning, reasoning,
and self correction. Already this technology
shows the potential to be more accurate
than physicians at making diagnoses in
specialties such as radiology, dermatology,
and intensive care; at generating prognostic
models; and at performing surgical
interventions. And in 2017 a robot passed
China’s national medical exam, exceeding
the minimum required by 96 points.

More precise, reliable, and comprehensive
Even if machines are not yet universally
better than doctors, the challenge to
make them better is technical rather than
fundamental because of the near unlimited
capacity for data processing and subsequent
learning and self correction. This “deep
learning” is part of “machine learning,”
where systems learn constantly without
the potential cultural and institutional
difficulties intrinsic to human learning,
such as schools of thought or cultural
preferences. These systems continually
integrate new knowledge and perfect
themselves with speed that humans cannot
match. Even complex clinical reasoning
can be simulated, including ethical and
economic concerns.
Increasing amounts of more
comprehensive health data from apps,
personal monitoring devices, electronic
medical records, and social media platforms
are being integrated into harmonised
systems such as the Swiss Personalised
Health Network. The aim is to give machines
as complete a picture as possible of people’s
health over their life and maximum
knowledge about their disease.
The notion that today’s physicians could
approximate this knowledge by keeping
abreast of current medical research while
maintaining close contact with their
patients is an illusion, not least because
of the sheer volume of data. Here too,
machines have the advantage: natural
language processing enables them to “read”
rapidly expanding scientific literature and
further teach themselves, for example, about
drug interactions.
224

The key challenges for today’s healthcare
systems are economic: costs are rising
everywhere. Introducing AI driven systems
could be cheaper than hiring and training
new staff. AI systems are also universally
available and can even monitor patients
remotely. This is important because demand
for doctors in much of the world is growing
more quickly than supply.

Less biased, less unstable, still caring
The ability to form relationships with patients
is often portrayed as the trump card in favour
of human physicians, but this may also be
their Achilles’ heel. Trust is important for
patients’ perception of the quality of their
care. But the object of this trust need not
be a human; machines and systems can be
more trustworthy if they can be regarded as
unbiased and without conflicts of interest.
Of course, AI systems may be subject to
the biases of their designers, but this can
be overcome by independent reviews and
subsequent iterations.
To say that patients always require
empathy from human doctors is to ignore
important differences between patients:
many, particularly younger, patients with
minor complaints simply want an accurate
diagnosis and treatment that works. In other
words: they may rate correct diagnosis higher
than empathy or continuity of care. In some
very personal situations the services of a robot
could help patients avoid feeling shame.
Even patients who crave interaction, such
as those with serious or terminal diagnoses,
may find that their needs are better met
by machines. Recent studies show that
conversational agent systems have the
potential to track conditions and suggest
care and can even guide humans through
the end of life.
Doctors as we now know them will become
obsolete eventually. In the meantime, we
should expect stepwise introduction of AI
technology in promising areas, such as image
analysis or pattern recognition, followed by
proof of concept and demonstration of added
value for patients and society. This will lead
to broader use of AI in more specialties and,
sooner than we think, human doctors will
merely assist AI systems. These systems will
not be perfect, but they will be constantly
perfecting themselves and will outperform
human physicians in many ways.

HEAD TO HEAD

Could
artificial
intelligence
make
doctors
obsolete?
Machines that can learn
and correct themselves
already perform better than
professionals at some tasks,
says Jörg Goldhahn, but
Vanessa Rampton and
Giatgen A Spinas argue that
robots will never replicate
the therapeutic nature of the
doctor-patient relationship
Listen to the authors discuss the
issue in a podcast at bmj.com
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The physician-patient relationship is
a relationship between mortal beings
vulnerable to illness and death
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Machines will increasingly be able to perform
tasks that were previously the prerogative
of human doctors, including diagnosis,
treatment, and prognosis. Although they
will augment the capacities of physicians,
machines will never replace them entirely.
In particular, physicians will remain better
at dealing with the patient as a whole
person, which involves knowledge of social
relationships and normativity. As the Harvard
professor Francis Peabody observed in 1927,
the task of the doctor is to transform “that
case of mitral stenosis in the second bed on
the left” into the complex problem of “Henry
Jones, lying awake nights while he worries
about his wife and children.”
Humans can complete this transformation
because they can relate to the patient as a
fellow person and can gain holistic knowledge
of the patient’s illness as related to his or her
life. Such knowledge involves ideals such as
trust, respect, courage, and responsibility that
are not easily accessible to machines.

Illness is an ill defined problem
Technical knowledge cannot entirely describe
the sickness situation of any single patient.
A deliberative patient-physician relationship
characterised by associative and lateral
thinking is important for healing, particularly
for complex conditions and when there is a
high risk of adverse effects, because patients’
preferences differ. There are no algorithms
for such situations, which change depending
on emotions, non-verbal communication,
values, personal preferences, prevailing
social circumstances, and so on. Those
working at the cutting edge of AI in medicine
acknowledge that AI approaches are not
designed to replace human doctors entirely.
The use of AI in medicine, predicated on
the belief that symptoms are measurable,
reaches its limits when confronted with the
emotional, social, and non-quantifiable
factors that contribute to illness. These factors
are important: symptoms with no identified
physiological cause are the fifth most common
reason US patients visit doctors. Questions
like “Why me?” and “Why now?” matter to

patients: contributions from narrative ethics
show that patients benefit when physicians
can interpret the meaning they ascribe to
different aspects of their lives. It can be crucial
for patients to feel that they have been heard
by someone who understands the seriousness
of the problem and whom they can trust.
Linked to this is a more fundamental
insight: as Peabody put it, healing illness
requires far more than “healing specific
body parts.” By definition illness has a
subjective aspect that cannot be “cured” by
a technological intervention independently
of its human context. Curing an organism of
a disease is not the same as establishing its
health, as health refers to a complex state of
affairs that includes individual experience:
being healthy implies feeling healthy. Robots
cannot understand our concern with relating
illness to the task of living a life, which is
related to the human context and subjective
factors of disease.

Medicine is an art
Throughout history, the therapeutic effect
of doctor-patient relationships has been
acknowledged, irrespective of any treatment
prescribed. This is because the physicianpatient relationship is a relationship
between mortal beings vulnerable to illness
and death. Computers aren’t able to care for
patients in the sense of showing devotion or
concern for the other as a person, because
they are not people and do not care about
anything.
Sophisticated robots might show empathy
as a matter of form, just as humans might
behave nicely in social situations yet
remain emotionally disengaged because
they are only performing a social role. But
concern—like caring and respect—is a
behaviour exhibited by a person who shares
common ground with another person.
Such relationships can be illustrated by
friendship: B cannot be a friend of A if A is
not a friend of B’s.
A likely future scenario will be AI systems
augmenting knowledge production and
processing, and doctors helping patients
find an equilibrium that acknowledges
the limitations of the human condition,
something that is inaccessible to AI. Coping
with illness often does not include curing
illness, and here doctors are irreplaceable.
Cite this as: BMJ 2018;363:k4563
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Who
wants to
receive a
terminal
diagnosis
from a
robot?
Hype aside, proponents
of artificial intelligence
in healthcare must work
in partnership with
patients if we are to
reap the benefits, say
Michael Mittelman,
Sarah Markham, and
Mark Taylor

Listen to the authors at
bmj.com

W

e regularly
hear that
artificial
intelligence
is going
to transform the world,
including healthcare, and
how this disruptive innovation
could spell the end for many
professions as we currently know
them, including lawyers and
doctors.
In healthcare, however,
what is crucial is that
technology company
executives, researchers, hospital
managers, and academics are
asking the right questions about
AI’s impact on patients.
Between the three of us,
we have more than 61 years
of patient history in health
systems worldwide. We have
different needs, conditions,
and comorbidities, including
multiple sclerosis, end
stage renal disease, mental
illness, epilepsy, and Crohn’s
disease. None of us can
envisage our relationships
with our many human doctors
changing because of artificial
intelligence.

Unmet promise
Patients haven’t always
benefited from the
promises of technology. The
implementation of electronic
health records, which has
made little difference to
patients to date, is but one

example. Hospitals and health
systems have spent exorbitant
amounts of money only to
find that records are inaccurate
and inaccessible.
AI is sure to proceed further
into the hospital, examination
room, and primary care, but
patients should not have
to bear the brunt of any
developments that have not
been proved beneficial for their
current condition.
This isn’t Luddism. Technology
companies have given patients
few reasons to trust them with all
their medical data. We continue
to see systems breached and
patient information exposed.
What happened to “First do no
harm”? It’s not clear that medical
ethics and responsibility for
patients currently outweigh the
motive of corporate profit.

Raw emotion
Imagine a mother and father
being told that their 3 year old
son will lose his kidneys from
a rare disease. Picture the raw
emotion on their faces. Now
imagine yourself as a new
college graduate, seeing a
new doctor in a new city. That
22 year old has a brand new
job, excited for her future. She
waits in the examination room
only to be told that she has
an invisible illness, a mental
health condition.
Now imagine those same
scenarios with no healthcare
professional in the room. The
only interaction is with an
artificial form of intelligence. A
machine. It is unthinkable.
We can’t be reduced to data
Could patients ever rely on
a machine to manage their
entire care pathway? Decisions
about technology continue to
be implemented without true
partnership with patients,
without knowing what
patients want or need. There is
much more to medicine than
analysing data.
More fundamentally, AI lacks
the ability to sense, process,
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Decisions about technology
continue to be implemented
without true partnership with
patients, without knowing
what patients want or need
interpret, replicate, or deploy
some very human forms of
communication. Sensing that
your doctor truly cares about
what you are going through,
and really does want to help,
makes a profound difference
to patients’ experience of,
and ability to manage, their
health. This shared enterprise
is innately human and requires
a genuinely intimate and
empathetic connection between
two beings of the same kind.
The therapeutic power of the
human-clinician encounter
depends on a relationship
between two humans who both
can fully contextualise and
appreciate the patient’s values,
wishes, and preferences.

Ill and vulnerable
Patients need to be cared for by
people, especially when we are
ill and at our most vulnerable.
A machine will never be able
to show us true comfort. The
ability to understand fully
the “human condition” will
always be essential to health
management.
AI may have the potential to
become a useful and innovative
aide in healthcare, but we hope
there will always be room for
humanity—human healthcare
professionals. Ultimately, no
one wants to be told he or she is
dying by an entity that can have
no understanding of what that
means. We see AI as the servant
rather than the director of our
medical care.
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